List of Possible Questions
these are just suggestions that might give you ideas to prepare for your own questions

NOTE: We suggest that you check the UCF website for your faculty/staff member’s bio or CV. That will provide you with insight and information about your faculty/staff member’s work history and interests!

• Tell the professor about yourself:
  o Who you are, where you come from (education, town, other aspects you feel comfortable sharing with them)
  o What your interests are (future career, personal goals)
  o Why you are excited to meet with them

• Learn more about your professor:
  o What was their college/graduate experience like? Did they know what they wanted to do right away? How did they find their calling?
  o How did they decided to come to UCF to teach?
  o Why are they passionate about their subject/what they do?
  o What are their future goals in their field?
  o What are their hobbies, favorite books, resources they would recommend?
  o (if you are interested in their field) what would you need to do to get into their field, and what is life like?

• Get their insight and feedback
  o How are you doing in their class? Are there things you could improve on?
  o Are there any suggestions they have for you? (academic or based on the career or personal goals you shared with them)
  o Are there any suggestions that they had for you to be more successful in your college career in general?

• Specific questions
  o If there are any specific things you want to ask your professor (regarding your performance in class, a topic that they discussed you are interested in, interesting research, how you can improve your grade) you can also use this time to speak to them about this. Make sure to be prepared to this these topics!